MOVING FREIGHT SEAMLESSLY TO AND FROM CANADA? CAN DO.
YRC MAKES THE BORDER LESS OF A BURDEN.

FOR SHIPMENTS TO AND FROM CANADA, NO ONE DOES IT BETTER.

The next time you need to ship something from the US to the Maple Leaf country, give us a call. Our team of experts is here for you and handle thousands of shipments between the two countries every day. That makes border crossings quick, efficient and painless.

- YRC Freight Border Ambassadors are available 24/7 to ensure proper documentation for faster border clearance.
- Border Ambassadors monitor your shipments progress all the way to its destination, advise of delays and are there to explain and resolve any issues that might arise.
- Multiple service options, including Time-Critical, Accelerated and customs brokerage add flexibility to your cross-border shipping.
- Broker-Inclusive service handles every aspect of your cross-border shipment, with brokerage charges, customs fees and transportation all on one invoice.
- Our comprehensive North American LTL Network offers the most direct delivery points and covers 97% of the Canadian population. YRC Freight sees your shipment all the way through delivery. It never changes hands to another carrier at the border.
- Online rate quotes, forms and door-to-door tracking save you time and keep your supply chain moving smoothly.

Let YRC Freight show you how shipping is done. Visit yrcfreight.com or call our Customer Service Line at 800-610-6500 and talk to one of our great people, get a quote, or book your shipment 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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